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B E I N G  A  L E A D E R  D U R I N G  A  C R I S I S By President and CEO,  Matt  Pepper

It  is hard to think about the future when we are in the midst of a 
situation like this,  a situation that requires so much pivoting and 
reaction. I  have been ver y impressed with how our team, from top to 
bottom, has handled this crisis.
 
Out of hardship comes opportunity.  Eventually,  this will  end. Life 
will  l ikely never go back to the way it  was, but it  will  return to a 
new normal.  When it  does, we need to be there for this community. 
The emotional and financial challenges that many of the citizens 
of Michigan are facing will  increase the need for our ser vices in the 
community and our support of families in need. This crisis is impacting 
ever yone, rural,  suburban, and urban. Each will  face their own 
personal challenges and we need to be there for them, side by side, to 
get them through.
 
During this crisis,  our staff  have taken a step forward and developed 
new ways to provide for our community. We have expanded our team at 
the Pet Pantr y and begun providing additional resources to help keep 
families together.  Our veterinar y clinics have continued to offer drive-
up urgent care to clients and are now also offering the new online 
pharmacy and telemedicine ser vices. We are even looking at ways of 
using technology to increase animal adoptions.
 
We have been leaders in the industr y and in our community during 
this crisis.  There will  be a need for us to be even stronger leaders as 
we navigate ourselves out of the crisis—and we will,  as this will  end. 
Thank you for your tireless and courageous work during this time. We 
will  get through this together,  and we will  come out stronger on the 
other side.
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While certainly humans are most affected by the coronavirus, the second most impacted 
animal may be the cat.  Two big issues have been raised during this pandemic about our furry 

friends.  One is the concern about whether cats can actually get infected with the 
virus, and even more concerning as if they can they spread it to other cats or 

even their owners. The second is the question whether shelters and spay clinics 
are going to lose all the ground that has been gained to control the cat/kitten 
population now that routine spays and neuters have been halted.

For the first issue, it is known that cats and ferrets are more susceptible to the 
SARS virus, which is a close relative of the coronavirus.  There are two cases of 

cats testing positive for coronavirus, one in Hong Kong and one in Belgium, and 
recently there have been lab studies in China where researchers experimentally 

infected cats.  Then, there is the recent report of large cats at the Bronx zoo getting 
infected from what they presume is an asymptomatic keeper.  Several of the big cats 

became ill, which again raises the alarm about cats being able to spread the disease. So, what 
do we do with our own cats?  Here are the recommendations from the experts.

1. There is still no evidence that people can get the coronavirus from their pets, dogs or cats.
2. We should treat our pets and social distance them just like we do our family.  That means 

no socializing at the dog parks with other dogs and no letting people outside your family 
interact with your pet.

3. If you are ill with the virus, it is recommended that you social distance from your pets just 
like you would with other people and try to have other family members care for them.

For more research information on this, there is a great resource, Worms and Germs Blog.  It 
goes into detail about the research being done and the recommendations for your pets and is 
written by a well-respected expert.

The second issue about cats is the routine spay and neuters no longer being done especially 
with kitten season upon us.  There have been many organizations questioning why this had to 
be.  The reality is that continuing to spay and neuter places our staff at greater risk as they can’t 
social distance with surgery.  It also utilizes precious medical supplies that are so desperately 
needed for people. Right now, the shelter community across the country is being asked to 
limit their intake of animals to keep their staff and the members of the community safe.  This 
includes recommendations to leave healthy outdoor cats where they are and to only take 
in those that are ill or at risk.  Especially important is to recommend that if someone finds a 
healthy litter of kittens, they leave them where they are.  Mother cats will often leave the kittens 
for up to six hours, so even if they don’t see the mother, it doesn’t mean they are abandoned.

The situation with coronavirus seems to change daily with new information.  What is known is 
that we will get through this.  As we speak, researchers are looking to see  how the cat and virus 
interact, the sheltering community is gearing up for spayathons to catch up on the lost ground 
and shelters are scheduling staff to keep them safe so we can all come back together to again 
serve the animals and the community.

CATS IN THE AGE OF CORONAVIRUS By  D irector  of  Forens ic s ,  Shi rene Cece DVM
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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WORKING AT THE SHELTERS AND BINGHAM THIS WEEK

 

It’s mid-April, and while we’re all keeping our distance, your friendly neighborhood cats have 
definitely still been cuddling up to each other. Of course, that means kittens are coming! 
“Kitten season” begins every year in late spring, and continues through early fall. During this 
time, we see hundreds of kittens move through our motherless neonatal kitten foster program. 
These kittens require special care, much like infants, to help them grow until they are ready for 
adoption at 8 weeks. They typically require urgent placement, and knowing we have a strong 
team (made up of both staff and volunteer foster parents) in place to support these kittens is an 
important piece of a successful kitten season. 

We offer plenty of resources, knowledge and support for anyone interested in joining the ranks 
of our neonatal foster program. Whether you’re new to fostering in general, joining the neonate 
ranks for the first time or a veteran, the foster department is here to help you feel confident and 
ready to help foster these babies. 

To sign up as a neonatal kitten foster parent, please fill out our foster-on-deck survey. This 
tells the foster department you’re ready for the call to take in kittens, which kittens you’re 
comfortable housing and how to get in touch with you when we have some that need fostering. 
Find that here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/fosterondeck 

KITTEN SEASON IS COMING! By Director, Volunteers & Community Solutions, Katie Franklin
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 MICHIGAN HUMANE IN THE NEWS
Click here to see how the Michigan Humane Society was in the news this week.
*Please note this l ink is not viewable on a mobile device.

A MESSAGE FROM HR
Thank you to all who have shared your recognition stories!  It’s been an inspiration to hear how we’re all 
supporting one another right now.  Please keep the stories coming! As a reminder, if you have a colleague 
who has made your life easier during this time, through laughter, levity or a supportive presence, we want 
to hear about it! Please send an email to Andrea Buchanan at abuchanan@michiganhumane.org to let us 
know, so we can recognize them for their contributions.  We’ll plan to highlight some of your stories in The 
Connection, and will have recognition awards for our top contributors.  Please include in your email:

• The person’s name
• What would you like to recognize them for

I N T E R E S T E D  I N  S U B M I T T I N G  C O N T E N T  F O R  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E  O F 
T H E  C O N N E C T I O N ?  S E N D  Y O U R  S U G G E S T I O N S  T O 

T H E C O N N E C T I O N @ M I C H I G A N H U M A N E . O R G

T R I V I A
Q. What is the name and breed of the cat in the 1993 movie “Homeward Bound”?
Send your answers to theconnection@michiganhumane.org, and the first person to answer correctly 
will receive a prize!
C o n g r a t s  t o  A n g e l a  W e b b  o n  w i n n i n g  t h e  l a s t  t r i v i a  q u e s t i o n .  T h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h a t 
t r i v i a  q u e s t i o n  w a s  T h u m p e r  a n d  F l o w e r.

J A C K  T H E  C A T
Jack the Warehouse Cat has been busy being a 
model. Check back every week to see what mischief 
he has gotten into.

This week we present “Apple Jack.”

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/report/95128338-3eb8-4219-b670-392405d8f8fb

